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Welcome to the world of Professionalism. This era is the era of
upcoming professionals. Today education manifests itselves more
than anything else.CA-IPCC Course, Language Farm, Chartered
accountancy

About Us
Career Classes was established in 1989 with an aim to fulfill the lacuna in appropriate coaching for
Chartered Accountancy(CA) and Company Secretary(CS) courses in Central India.In 1994,it became
the only professional center providing coaching on all subjects(Practicals & Theoretical)for CA as well
as Cs exams (Foundation, Executive, Professional). under which students are provided detained
guaidence for all subjects of CA,CS,CWA (Foundation, Inter, Final).Cc is Proud to extend its
guidance and coaching facility to approx. 2000 students every year.
The main aim of Career Classes is providing proper guidance to students,increasing the level of their
Knowledge and making them successful not only in these professional exam but also in their life
too.CC strongly belives that a student is made of clay Which is to be mould- ed and given the correct
shape so that they are able to face the challenges of the world.
Career Classes is family of esteemed,Professional,Qualified,experienced & dedicated Members who
are expert in their arena of teaching.They have become synonymous to CC & are Giving their best to
add more & more shining stars from Career Classes.
The entire teaching process of CC is designed keeping in view the tendency of stude- nt and he is
trained in such manner so that the fear of exam vanishes giving him/her confidence to face any
challenge of the world.CC is the best result giving institute in the city.Approx.80-90 %...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/career-classes/aboutus.html

Products & Services

COURSES SERVICES

Educational Services

Language Farm Courses

CMA Foundation Courses

CS Foundation

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Service Provider
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